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Cup tain Hav
ing His Ship.

SANTA CLAIU'S BANK

Great Tunnel Through thn Santa
Lucia Mountains In Califor-

nia Etc.

Chris Evans' pursuers liavo given up
uicir pin huh,

Sturgeon now bring more on the Co
lumbia river than salmon that is, steel-
hi'iiil mlmon which is here
toloi'o unknown.

The recent storms nlaved havoc with
Indian at North Vancouver
JhUiikI. Indian cabins were swept away,
iinil many Indians are homeless.

Tho owner of tlie United Verde COP'

per in lies in Yavapai county, A. T., is
to Ij a mi road to connect with the
Santa Fe, a distance of
nines.

Tho report of the expert who exam-
ined the all'uirs of tho wrecked Santa
Clara Hunk places the joint defalcation
ami debt ol Leonard and Howard at$07,
997.55.

A rumor of good is around
Foutli Kiverside to the ell'ect that the
iin miiio company will soon put on a
small force of men to sink the present
smut aeeper.

The Southern Pacific has notified the
iMintu l e that it will refuso to inter
cliantu passenger business via Los An
geles after February 23. Trouble will
probably result.

Jack Curkeek. formerly a Cornish
w restU-- r and later an of the
Pacilic Const, lives at Merced, Cal. He
hits retired from the wrestling ring, and
in siuu) nig law.

There is every indication that the
settlers on railroad grant landa in South
ern California will be defended in the
contest for their property by the United
States

Tho recent storm was se
vere about Victoria, B. C. Such weather
had not been in ten years.
Tho San 1'edro wreck was swept, and it
was expected to split in two before the
6lo, in ended.

At Snn Francisco James Collins and
Charles Cumer were convicted of rob-
bing 0. A. Anderson of a purse contain-
ing 45 cents, and were sentenced
by Judge Wallace to serve twenty years
euih in State prison.

The Southern Pacific is putting elec-
tric search lights on its engines up north,
and the two Hogg engines running into
Ashland, Or., are to be equipped soon.
These search lights are very powerful
and peepers into darkness,
being able to throVv a light for miles.

rendered himself to the United States
authorities and confessed to having scut-
tled the trading schooner Mary L. Parker,
of which he was Captain, to obtain the
insurance. She sank off Race Rocks in
the Straits December 29, 1803.

Tho great tunnel through the Santa
Lucia .Mountains, which the Southern
Pacific Company has been boring for
more than year past, has been finished.
It is nearly 4,000 feet iong, and is oue of
the largest and most Important tunnels
in this country. Four short tunnels re-

main to be

A nother report places Evans and Morel
in Lower California. A strong feeling
exists in San Diego that the two out-
laws have really worked themselves
across tlio border, and Detective Sam
Black, who was shot at Sampson Flat
last summer, will head a posse to assist
the Mexican authorities in running the
men down.

The other night one of the large reser-
voirs at Pasadena, belonging to the Pas-
adena located
at Altadena, a mile north of the termi-
nal lailway tracks, broke, and the water
rushed out, duing thousands of dollars'
worth of damage. The flood cut a ditch
averaging 200 feet wide and over a mile
long, and in its course Bwept away or
mice groves, grain fields and railroad
tracks. The loss to orchardiets and grain
iariuera will be very large, and it is likely
to be brought home to the owners of the
reservoir, as it is claimed the break oc
curred through its faultv

Chairman C. H. Ross and other mem.
hers of the committee of the Board of

in for the Fruit
Urowers' Convention to be held at Spo
kane have been very busy lately making
ucuiiivu arrangements lor tne meeting,
A number of the nurserymen of the
State have petitioned the board to issue
a call lor thofe engaged in that industry
to meet and organize a
association. A call will be issued invit-
ing also ibe nurseries of Oregon, Idaho
and British Columbia to unite in an asso
ciation lor the entire Northwest to as
semble at Spokane during the conven-
tion. The of these States
will also be invited to attend with a view
of forming an of the honey
jnmifiry.

The American Protective
has linally made its appearance in Port-
land. Otiietlv for months Dast organ.
izers have been at work, but nothing
was known nor suspected by the public
until uhielof Follce
Hunt called his force before him and
lectured them at great length regarding
me evu resuns or policemen allying
itieiiiseives 10 secret societies wnoee ob-
jects are inimical to those of any par-
ticular church or creed.
it was learned that twenty members of
me lorce naa joined this
society. Confidential circulars have
been sent ont by the Bociety to a selected
portion ol the residents of Portland set-
ting forth its object. It is supposed to
nl ready have a of at least

United States Judge Beatty has de-
cided the noted case involving title to
640 acres of valuable land in the vicinity
of the heart of the Nez Perce Indian
reservation. He issued an order

the Interior from
ejecting the heirs from the reservation.
One Craig settled on the land under the
Oregon donation act of 1854. He be-
came a staunch friend of the Indians,
and they recognized bis right in a treaty
which the government
ratified. Craig applied for a patent in
1809, bat died before it was granted, and
the patent was never issued. Judge
Boatty held that Craig acted within the
law ami that his title is valid,

the lapse. The land in ques-
tion is worth (35,000 in view of the fact
that the reservation is soon to be thrown
open anil hundreds of boomers are wait
ing already to make a grand rash for the
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Chairman Wilson of the Way and
Means Committee has broken down un-
der the strain of preparing the tarilf bill,
His friends do not believe he will be
able to take further part in the tarilf
fight.

The government of the Orange Free
State has given notice of its desire to
terminate the existing treaty of friend
ship and commerce with the United
States at the expiration of twelvemonths
from the date of the receipt of the no-
tice.

The Senate Committee on Public
Lands has authorized Pettlgrew to nra
Sare a bill looking to the payment of

to settlers driven out of Sequoia
and osemite National Parks bv order
of the Secretary of the Interior when
uiose parks-wer- established. '

At a recent meeting the Senate Com
mittee on Public Lands anuointed a sub
committee, consisting of Senators Mar
tin, vuas and rettigrew, to formulate a
general bill, which shall authorise the
granting of 6 per cent of the nut nm- -

ceeds of the sale of public lands to the
several States for the support of common
schools.

O'Neill of Massachusetts. Chairman ol
the Subcommittee on Pensions of the
House Pension Appropriations, sava the
subcommittee will pursue the policy of
the full committee In keeping the appro-
priations down to the lowest tinumhle
point, and the pension appropriation
will probably be $15,000,000 less than
last year.

Plcklerof South Dakota nreclnltaten
a fight In the House Committee on In-
dian Affairs by presenting for considera-
tion a bill simulating that non but
civilians be appointed Indian agents,
thus with the county, Mo,
lished of detailing armv nlllrvra
for such duties. The committee Is Brent v
divided on the subject, and the fight
may be transferred to the floor of the
Mouse.

General McCook been nntl.
fled that a telegram has been received
by the War Department from the Mexi-
can government, giving warning of an
apprehended raid across the border into
New Mexico. McCook replies that troops
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Senator Mitchell petition I The revenue of Toronto Street
to Dro'ect salmon fisheries ni1KU.Wiiao.n

Alaska, presented 1 927. The city got $72,234 in
i t . , ituiKiri.i eatmon industry It is that letters
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A club man at Boston bas made a wager
that he will work his way around the
world, starting without a stitch of cloth-
ing on him. One year is to be given him
in which to make the trip, and he is to
return to Boston with $6,000 in bis pock-
et, all of which he must have earned.

Dr. Falb, the astrologer, predicts that
New York will be inundated and in parts
submerged by the water, of the bay and
the East and North rivers, which waters
will be raised np by a great tidal wave,
the result of a submarine earthquake.
This event, Dr. Falb lavs, may be ex-
pected on or about July 4 or August 17.

A scheme is on foot in the East among

be disposed of the company. Of thi. insured, and the insurance people
inumnt ttt fjy nm iii ha. Ui in mu h them.

iana. inecsseis peculiar, as it isoneiment of expenditures already made on The Judge at Boston in the Everettof the isolated! instances of the Interior the canal. The comrjany i. authoiized nickel-in-the-.l- case has decided tbeDepartment being enjoined in to, to offer the remaining $16,000,000
, machine, part of a game of chance,allow a man land in an Indian . sale and to the proceeds excln- - ,nd Wallace, Vt whose .tore, machine,

reservation. Colonel Craig the man sively for the construction of the canal. r.i.ui v.. h;i. . i

India report, a good wheat crop.
England', pension list last year was

$38,000,000.
The South African gold mines' output

i. Increasing greatly.
The wheat area in India for 1894 shows

an increase of 6 per cent,
Siamese are evacuating the torrrltorv

surrendered to the French,
The entire Argentine maize crop bas

been ruined by the drought.
France proposes to convert her 4k? oar

cent bonds into 3 per cent.
A friend of Bismarck has been fined

libeling Chancellor von Caprivi. .

There were thirtv-on- e case, of death
from starvation in London during 1893.

It is said that fencing is to be tlie fash
ionable exercise ladies this season in
London.

War in Europe i. more remote than
ever according to Di Rudini
of Italy. ,-

-
The total value of the war material of

the French army amount, to nearly
$600,000,000.

It is estimated that in the whole of
hut-op- e over 000,000 women hold public
appointments.

Tlie French government has among Its
naval archives about 3,000 propellers ;of
different design.

Prince Bismarck Is reported to be suf-
fering from influenza and a recurrence
of his old gastric troubles.

Premier Crispi is preparing a laud re-
form bill for Italy and Sicily similar to
Gladstone's Irish land bill.

The Hessian fly is now for the first
time recorded as occurring in Norway
and doing damage to barley.

Tlie revenue returns of Germany for
1893 show that the expenditures exceed
the grants by 40,000,000 marks.

The Austrian government has decided
that the Vienna city railway shall be
built and managed by the State.

Catholics in convention at. Buda-Peat-

demanded the repeal of the new Austrian
education and civil marriage laws.

The Loudon Times savs that the rear
181)3 was ono of most peaceful and
ptosperous of the century in Ireland.

Dispatches from towns in 8aros coun
ty, Hungary, sav that thousands of peas
ants there are on the verge of starvation.

The British naval budget will be
larger than usual, in order: to

meet the popular demand for more
ships.

London women now smoke cigarettes
after lunch iu the better class of West
End restaurants, and no objection js

The announcement conies from Cal-
cutta that it is not the intention of the
government to place an import tax upon
silver.

Great hunger and misery nrevall In
Russia, which is said to be in worse
condition than during the active Nihilist
period.

Paris Figaro says the salon of Mrs.
Eustis, wife of the American Ambassa-
dor, will be the most brilliant of the
season.
-- The Russian govermnant Is consider-
ing the question of extending the area
of territory upon which Jews are allowed
to settle.

Spurgeon's sermons have reached an
enormous sale since his death. The sin-
gle sermon on "Baptismal Regeneration"
SOIU UVU. ;

The new French tax of 10 franca each
on cycles has produced in the first year
it baa been in operation 781,857 francs,
or aoout ai,iou.

Tlie French are negotiatlm for
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The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce
has appointed a committee to consider

to reduce port dues and to en
large facilities of port.

A Paris fournal nrvea the far
France acouiring more malinir atatinna
if she wishes to a position "to talk
in fitting manner" Britain.

gold the Roval Astro
nomical Society of England ban Itenn
awarded to Prof. W. Burnham, re-

cently of Lick Observatory, California.
Tbe Bavarian Clericals submit

motion the Bavarian re
questing the government to its
authority to suppress dueling in the
army.

Bv the Czar and as the result
of a recent departmental conference the
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The British Admiralty will abandon
the use of n on tbe
new The Krunp-size- d guns
will continue to east, but
will he restricted to

Prince Bernadotte, romantic
marriage with Miss created so

interest in a ago,
has just been appointed to chief
command of the Norwegian army.

Chinese pirates in Tonnuin
of French troons

manded by Captain Delaunev. killing
Captain Delauney, Lieu-
tenants and killingor eighteen

Brewery schools eatnhliihl
by the government in Bavaria, and lect
ure, the constitute
feature of the at the unlver- -

ties of Berlin. Bonn and Oot--

tingen.

The German government, yielding to
the of Judge Ide of Samoa.
has its consent to the continuat ion

the Samoan Commission,
Judge Ide to and willing

to pacify the country speedily.

The government has adopted
plans a new at Bon Marche
on the Atlantic near Qui ui per. The light

iu un uie ungiitest in tne world and
visiuieataaistanreol sixty-thre- e nau
tical miles, will cost 300,000 francs.

Signor Sonnino. who has been mUeA tn
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Florence Nightingale, the
nurse, i. 73 old. She take her

name from the Italian city in
which she waa twenty

.he has lived a life aecioiion.
The Queen of Ron mania, who i. an

IwmdruiltyofkpiDagaiablIug bona, ouilt Prince Marie's son.

of Industry and
Progress Consuirimated.

WINTER RAINS WORK WONDERS.

Many Easterners Already Present
and Reveling geeues Tbat

Are New to Them.

IVwkl, Circular Letter-N- o. 11

Ban Francisco, Jan. 28, 1894,

On the eye of the day for official
ceremonial the Midwinter
Exposition',.' that grand industrial dis-
play comes nearer to being ready for th
inspection of the public than has been
any international exposition tie world
has ever seen. The buildings the ex-

position are all finished. The
of the hammer mat .till

be during the first after the
omciai opening will be heard in connec-
tion with the installation of exhibits

aud the reason for this conceded
delay in the installation of some of th.
exhibits lies in the fact that Chicago is
o far that it was so hard to get

cars in for the speedy transnort- -

tion of foreign and in the fur
ther fact that California the part
of this great western world where mow

not impede progress by rail. A
hundred cars containing foreign exhibits
intended for the Midwinter Exposition
were sadly delayed en route across the
continent, and these are they that nave
not yet set up in all their glory,
thongh only a few day. more will elapse
before the perfection of the grand pic-
ture of industry and progress in which

are to play so important a
The whiter rains, which have in

instances dampened the of exposi-
tion enthusiasts, have been working
wonder, "everybody, garden" in
Golden Gate park. Toilers in wintry
woods eastern sections of this great
laud, and worker, amid the snow, of

regions far from California
would almost give their eyes, no doubt,

catch one glimpse the green lawn.
and springing flowers in the

this has been
erected. Many Easterners are already
here, and are reveling in scenes that are
new to them and joining; in the univer-
sal wonderment that great city has
sprung up iu these few months, by
the sir1 of the Golden Gate, almost as
rapidly as vegetation develops this
glorious climate.

No name has thn. far been given
this city rapid, development: no

at least, that has as yet been nni-
Tersally adopted. The "City Palms

one of the, name, suggested in the
days of the exposition, when

was possibility pidnu nredom
mating in the decoration of the exposi
tion grounds. But tho progress of the
landscape work developed the fact that
there such a variety of tree and
such varied foliage in the foreground
aud in the further reaches of the picture
that no one tree could be as typ

and the has been that tho.
who care enough have been cost-

of the charter, but mg about another name. One
opposition to the grant being particular has been
upeu -- sunset Uty. of San

Clemenceau be prosecuted for bis Francisco the of grnm
attacks tne r rench ground continent, the location of the Mid
Oelllg that 1118 documents anected the Frn..titinn W V4

j the nark that
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like before they come to San Franciso
there has been presented, through th
medium of tbe official birdsey view.
the most accurate panorama ever placed
Deiore tne public in connection with an
enterprise of this kind. Thi. official
tnrdseye Tiew will have been posted at

very railway station tn the United
Stat, and In many other places before
this letter Is in print. It is a production
in lithography , from a painting by Char
les Graham, the celebrated artist who
made the famous picture of the World's
Columbian Exposition, but made it from
th plana and idea, of the projector.
in this instance, however, Mr. Graham
made hi. sketches on the spot, after
nearly all the building, were in process
oi erection, ana wnen every location had
been positively settled. There is, there-
fore, spread out an accurate picture of
tue juiuwinter rair. its Ave main
building are grouped around a Oraad
Central court, 1000 feet in length, in ta
aidt of 200 acre, of the Golden Gat
park. From the center of the Grand
Court rises the electric tower, 271 feet
in height, and within range of vision of

ne located on tbe top of this tower, lie
f6 different concessional structure sev
eral oi wrncii really include half a dozen
buildings each, so that there are at least
too buildings, all told, in thi. "sfonaet
uty.- -

There are a dozen other point of van-
tage on tbe top of different bnildinp,
from which the Golden Gate la la view,
and all these lofty eyrie have been
crowded during tbe last week with th
daily visitors to the grounds, to whom a
birdseye Tiew Mem most deairabl.
With tomorrow's street pageant and th
consequent starting of the machinery all
along the line of the exposition and it
eonceions, the exposition really gets
sown to busineam. From now on its
special featuies will demand more at-
tention in detail and these letter, will
contain all that can be told about th
exposition. To b appndatod, tne ea
poMtion most be stv

!! Hera and 8m Everything, and No ik
ing Kteapcs II la Notlea.

There li not iu existence perhaps a bird
thut knows more of the surroundings In the
placet he inhabits than the ruffed grouse.
Ilo bears, lie see everything. Nothing es-
capes his notice. This- - Is his home. He
lives about here all the sea-ion- of the year

seedtime ana Harvest, winter aud sum-
mer. He knows well also every wood,

covert, thicket and stream hi the vicin
ity. When compelled to leave this place.
be has several select spot to which he flies
lor reluge.

Oaeof these retreat, maybe in a dark
and eloomy nook under the umbrageous
milage oi mo woods, or it may be In
ciump oi dense aud Impenetrable ever-
greens or among the witch hazels or amid
the Innumerable and Inaccessible, saplings
ot tne Kentie, sloping woodland, or it may
be in the open wood. The sportsman will
sooq com to learn the location of these
ipoU by carefully watching the flight of
the bird, but the grouse also will soon be-
come aware ot that fact after he bas been
disturbed a tow times and will go no more
there, but direct his flight elsewhere. Tb
grouse never flies without knowing exactly
where he is going, and when he starts on
bis way nothing will turn him from bis
course, for in my experience I have seen
nut one bird cliauge bis line of flight.
onoe saw a groune crossing a field fly dl
rectly over a man and a team of oxen plow- -

lag.
But the ruffed grouse practices at time

a mode of flight that Is extremely decep-
tive aa to his destination. In the hollow
he will fly straight ahead through the mid
dle ot mem for to 800 years and then
laxe a wide turn or about 40 yards, and
coming back tbe same distance alight on
tne brow of tb bill, lie is now iu a posi
tion where he can see the sportsman ap
proach and can watcn bis movements, and
where be wn-tl- scarcely be looked for. If
discovered, however, be flies along th top
or in Hill, Keeping well out of gunshot.
Such birds are hard to And again, and th
mystery is where tbey go. .

As tbe grouse resorts to strategr to es
cape from man, he Is also compelled to do
the same to suve hlniselt from bis other
enemies. I recollect being In the woods one
morning on a pleasant day in October and
seeing a hawk sailing above a hemlock
tree. Approaching the spot I discovered
ntr the top nn a limb about four feet from
tbe body of a tree a ruffed grouse. The
hawk continued for some time bis circling
movements, when he began gradually to
descend.

The grouse seemed lost, when as the hawk
passed near and to the opposite side of the
tree the grouse like a bolt shot from the
limb, and flying only as a grouse can fly
made for the dense cover, which he reached
In safety. When the hawk came around
and found that the bird had flown, he rap- -

iniy ascenueu ana was soon lost to sight.
Forest and Stream,

She Was Bewildered.
She was an auburn haired, middle aged

woman, and as the Sixth avenue "L" train
stopped at Bleecker street she rose to leave
the car. Suddenly she halted and looked
at her hands, then at the Mt she had Just
vacated, then at the young man who bad
been sitting beside her.

"Are you going to get eft heref" abruptly
epoae tne guara.

She turned again to go out and then
stopped, and looking pale said, "Oh, dear,
I've lost my pocketuook."

"We can't wait for you," rejoined the
guard, while half a dozen passengers were
looking on tbe car floor for tbe lost article.

She cast her eyes too often at the youug
man beside whom she had been sitting to
aaa to nis eomrort. He blushed as he sur
mised her suspicion. The search continued
and the station gong clanged for the train
to proceed.

"Hiiu. man fwuVatluu.1r. .1 1.1 i..ua
guard Vs

in barrels,
Only one. of Miinw." rumu tha .vitui I aeg,

"What's that." iunuired tho guard as
mated, crushed.vncu

nervous P.una
ttiy Itl "w iw

was brush.
the no

were probably Just fickle she.
ew Herald.

Ha Made Up the Dosen.
In times past there was certain law

an aged and professor.
General Information" was the old gentle

man's bobby. He for Incontrovert
ible if young lawyer possessed
large fund of miscellaneous knowledge.
combined with equal amount com
mon be would be successful in life.
So year the professor nut on his ex
amination papers queatiou very far re-
moved from the subject criminal law.
One year it "How kinds of
are there In the yard?" The next,
"What tbe makeup of the present Eng-
lish cablnetr"

Finally the professor thought he had In- -

ventea tne pest question of bis life. It was.
Mams animals that inhabit the polar

regions." in proreMtor chuckled
wrote this down. He was sure be could
pluck" bait the students Question

Audit was beyond doubt tbat op-
probrious young loafer, Thompson, would
fail. But the professor the

not
answered another question, was
man wno nan solved tne polar problem.

was Thompson's answer.
and six polar bears." Thompson got bis
degree with distinction. London Tit-Bit-

Battle Shield.
A Philadelphia war veteran has patent!

lor protecting soldier to consld- -

a fH.m ... tl

form,

for

not

would ludlspensible by
general engagement would

the mean greatly reducing casual-
ties. When not folded
Into portable com and worn the
like bayonet. expanded and fas

rifle barrel, the
Una light shown which enables

soldier aim and use his piece
Chicago

sWarfy

a vary and animal
the countryman up

"bay, mlsterl" "Want
yer bonier'

'Hold horse?" ctrangei
confused of way.

"That's said."
After critical glance the answer

guess don't think he' cola
fall down yet." Washington Star.

Staefcholdere Are
are generally credited

being the greatest tea drinker,
judge the cup cheer. Tbe

thought that these days of womanly
enterprise there reason why ladie.
should not purveyor a well a eon-rant- er

of tea occurred
a company ladies in Lonrton, are
formally organised under the of

Ladies' Own Tea Association,
The shareholders and officers

all and tbe office where they
do bmrines fitted with exquisite

cjwacuruuc

BJin, wtgioic per cenuu.
raovisioiis.

Smoiid M.at. ako Labp
Hams, medium, 12013c per pound;
hams, large, ll)i812c; hams, picnic,
ll(5l2c; breakfast bacon, 13(3 15c;
short clear side. U13c; salt aide.,10llc; dried beef hams, 1213c;
lard, compound, In tin., 9'6'410,o
pound; pure, In tin., Uv13c; pig.'
feet, 80s, $6.60; pigs' feet, 40s, $3.00.

BOPS, WOOL AND BIDS.
'93s, choice, 16lflc per pound ;

medium, 1012c; poor, 67o.
Wool Valley, 10llo per pound;

Umpqua, ll12c; Eastern Oregon, 0(3
according to quality shrinkage.

selected prime. Set urraen.
salted, pound, over. Sc: under

pounds, 2(j& 3c; sheep pelts, shearlings,
16c: medium. 20(336c: wnril

3060c; tallow, good to choice, 33,c
par pouna.

floub, run, ETC,

Walla

Hidis

Flouu Portland. 12.75: Salem
Cascadia, $2.76; Dayton, $2.76; Walla
rtraiia, enowllake, .3.80; Uorval-li- s,

$2.86; Pendleton, $2.06; Graham,
$2.40; superfine, per barrel.

Oats White, S334c per biiBhel:
gray, 8132c: rolled, bags. I8.26(d
6.80; barrels, $6.767.00; in cases, $3.76.

fliiLLHTcrrs aran, fiSMiu; shorts,
$16(a;lfl; ground barley. $16(tfl8; chop
feed, $16 per ton : whole feed barley, flflra
70c per cental; middlings, $23(428 per
ton: chicken wheat. 05cratl.lfi. i rcenuu.

Hay Good, $1012 per ton.
daisy paoncoa.

Btrrria Oregon fancy creamery. 30
32c; fancy dairy, 2627)iic; to
good, iwzi'Hc; common, l0(gl7Mo per

; California, 6066c per
Oregon, 1013c; Califor-

nia, Young America. 12(9150 :
imported, S032c: domestic. 16

18c per pound.
Egos Oregon. lCaiOc per dozen : East

ern, nominally tbe same.
Poultry Chickens, mixed, quoted at

$.1.0033.60 per dozen: ducks. .4.00(9
6.00; geese, $8.609.06; turkeys, live,
ll12c per pound ; dressed, 14o.

YSGKTABLB. AND
VaosTABLis California cabbage, llcper pound : potatoes. Oregon. O0(dl76c

; onions, $1.25 per sack ; sweet pota-
toes, 2 Sic per pound; California
8590c; artichokes, $1.00(31.10 per
dozen: California lettuce. 20r32fie twr
dozen; cauliflower, $2.76 per crate, 90c
per uozen; per dozen;
sprouts, $1.00(81.26 per box; string
beans, 1518c per pound: asparagus,
12bC per pound : Ange tomatoes.
$2.00 per box.

t atjiT olclly lemons, $4.00(34.60 per
box; California fancy, $3.50(34.00; com
mon, $2.603.00; bananas. $1.50(33.00

bunch: Honolulu. il.Mlraa fill- -

fornia navels. 2.2532.75 per box: seed
lings, $1.262.00; Mexican, $3.503.75;
Japanese, $1.762.00; sunflower, $2.76 ;

ppiea touying price), green, ougtl&c per
uox; reu, ourgioc;

sue per
winter pears,

statu saocyaiaa.
Corrii Costa Rica. Rio. u

O'-H- Salvador, 28&o Mocha, 26Wa
28c; Arbuckle's, Colambia-Hw- l Lion,

case., 2630o per pound.
Dbiid Fbcits 1893 pack, Petite

prunes, t)8c; silver, 10(g) 12c; Italian,
uenuaa. oigoc; piums, t)(giuc:

Ioutiuu, apple., 8(a) 10c; evaporated
1516c; peaches, 1012jc;

pears, Jig? per pound.
Salt Liverpool. 200.. 115.50: 100.' --1a,i . r.v .

Viu.uv, uvrj, fio.au; sioca, fo.OU(t$U.OU.
SYBUr Eastern, Imrrnla JJIOKKn

In half barrels, 42 67c; in cases, 35(a)-- " .J nn,avuuwna uii. ,un ua,D, I .. ,. .

queried tbe as he looked at her right P"0. P6' ?"? ' H' ke8l California,
band. 2040o per gallon; $1.75 pei

'
reply, Boo ab-- D, 4J$c ; 0, 40 ; extra

he 4c ' n'ectlonera' A, ; dry gran-- ..

pow- -tttiehwi th. i.i,:..i. .i,.... i oicicuue. and. .. ..... iru.vu , . -
lng with a grip. jf V T, P8' pound

Uh, that's How bewildered i m au jiauw pruupi easn;
ami" maple sugar, 1&16o per pound.

The moving as her skirts . ",clt ?0, 1 Sandwich Island, $4,750
ed past gate, and a dozen women giggled """i japan in market
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5c

train

ans Small white. No.
2c: large white, 2'c; pea beans,

2?.c; pink. 2',c: bavou. 23. bntter.
3c Lima, pound.

Pickles Barrels. No. 283Vi
gallon No. 2S28e; kegs. 6s, 86c per
keg gallons, $2.75 per dozen quar-
ter gallons, $1.75 per dozen.

Raisins London $1.76
(22.00: halve.. $2.00(82.25 Quartern.
$2.262.75; eighths, $2.50(83.00. loose
Muscatels, boxes. 11.60: fancv
$1.75; bags, crown, 4'n'5c per pound;

crown, oino-v- peediess riultanas,
fi.jots2.uv; nags, one per

pound.
bVlMtM Whole IKiff2(V

jjuuiiu, cassia, ioibc; cinnamon, 2(j)
cloves, 18(Z30c; black pepper, 20

iw, uuiuieg, oi((OUC,

LIVB AND DBBSBBD AT.

Baar Top steers, $2.503.00; fair
jou steers. sz.uu cdz.Z5:

L26; dressed beef. 4(86 Wc per pound.
Muttoh sbepn.

$2.26; lambs,
Hoos Choice

dinm. $4.00; light and feeders, $3.90
animation papers Thompson, who had 4.00; dressed, 6k7c per pound

Vbal Hniall choice.
pvujiu.

COBDAOB.
Manilla rope, ty. in. cir. up, lOJtfc

-- uireu, uiam.,
manilla rone. ami .u,pe,l k.ii
uiaui., iiw, manuia Dan rope, coils

reeis, wxc; manilla lath yarn,
tarred. manilla hawser, well.
boring, eto., 13c; manilla transiriission- -.,.u,vT,suk lire, HI

folding shield of bullet proof material, clr- ?i"Power Me paer twine,
cular which can be fixed to the lt' V1.8""1 ?P"8. twine, 14c; sisal
barrel of rifle. diameter IS Inches. c,.r- - and upward, 7c

and IUurfacel corrugated the por- - "am., 7.'c; sisal
1AiT1WrillII i'kn Inu.r....! VTsMA. 1M.MI

doe pretend furnisbw eom- - Iaw! vrn tarred, 7c hop-vin- e

plete protection, but he believe that ""'"i wreu, jc; sisai paper twine, ,c,
be found skirmish
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A business man of Canada of an enter
prising nature ha established a "float-
ing bank" on Kootenai take, Canada.
It is in a steamer which journeys from
place to place along the lake, thu ena-
bling it owner tokupply tbe inhabitants
of the laic villages with banking

A frog cannot breathe with its month
open. It breathing apparatus i o ar-
ranged that when it mouth is open it
nostril are closed. To suffocate a frog.
it is necessary only to prop its jaw. so
that tbey cannot shut

late

S'ac

half

Best 2.Rrt!

sisal

i FAM AND GARDEN.

Test the Germinating Power
of Seeds Before Planting;.

CRUDE PETROLEUM K0R HARNESS

Keep the Cows Indoors During the
Winter If Aiming-- for Batter

and Milk Only.

Feeding apple, in small nnantitieaj
stimulates the appetites of most cows.

Now that the weather is cold put
plenty of straw on the floor', and add a
little meal to cows' ration.

It is best to have cow. go dry not over
five or six weeks. About ten month, of
the year ought to represent the time a
cow can be milked.

Corn kernels having a flinty, glazed
surface contain an excessive amount of
starch, while the shriveled
grains have an excess of sugar.

When baling hay don't employ a
man with a poor old press; get a good
machine. It doesn't cost any more to
send your hay to market in an attractive
manner.

One million acres of oat. were sown In
Scotland last spring, and the value of
the crop is estimated at $35,000,000. Only
280,000 acres were devoted to the produc-
tion of other cereals.

Keep the cow. Indoors during the win-
ter if von are aiming for hntfor and milk
only. Except tbat a short time out of
doors ought to be the cow's right when
the weather i. warm.

1 he rhnbarb and asnanunfa luvla ahnnM
be well manured now, so that the fertil-
ity can be .inking down to the roots as
the .now. of winter melt into thn a,,
The more generous you are with the
manure tne more prohtable will yon find
these item, of your garden.

An easy and it i. claimed a successful
way to oil harness is to use crude petro-
leum. Add a little lampblack and apply
without washing the leather. Tha oil
will not only take off the dirt, but will
soak into the leather, softening it and
matting it water-proo- i.

Ice can be kept in the simplest kind of
a structure. The essential condition,
are that it .hall be packed in a mass;
that there shall be no air .paces at the
bottom ; that it shall be surrounded by
a material, and that it
shall have ventilation and be secure from
wet.

If the cattle are stanchioned all day,
do not neglect to give them a brushing
or carding. When loose they can attend
to it themselves either with their tongue
or by rubbing, or by both. When you
change their surroundings do not de-
prive them of this health-givin- g

Fertility tend, to make fertility. Good
crops grown from the land, fed to good
eiuca. upon tne tana, ana tne

returned to the land with due care
will make better land, bigger crops, and
enable the feeding of more stock. Then
you have more manure again, and the
same round goes on ana grows more
money as it does so.

It is foolish business to plant seeds
without testing their germinating power.
It is so easily done that there is no ex
cuse for omitting it. Place them between
two cloths, and keep them damn and in
a warm room for a few day.. Probably
more will germinate thna than In th
earth; but, if 90 per cent prove good.
you may safely plant them.

Decaying matter of ny sort, even
pile, of rotten wood about the premises,
i. a constant menace to health and
breeding place for insects that will An
damage to your crops. Do not think
that because the snow cover, them up it
prevents them from doing harm. Get
all such thing, cleared un before von
consider yourself ready for winter.

There is one thing that ninut ha avni.l.
ed in buying a run-dow- n farm. That is,
the effort to make It yield good crops at
once and to improve in condition while
doing it. Such a course will only make
tne land poorer. Be content to do one
thing at a time, and let the first be the
building np of the soil. Then the good
crop, will come in their own good time.

noou a raw enormous quantities of
moisture from the soil, and by this means
it is uiscnargeu into tue atmosphere.
Fot example, the common sunflower was
found to exhale twelve ounces of water
in twolve hours, and an oak tree with an
estimated number of 700,000 leaves
would in the same way give something
like 700 tons of water during the five
months it carries foliage.

BKKD POTATOES.
It is of prime importance in successful

potato culture to secure as nearly perfect
seed as possible. A very good plan is to
select seed as you take the potatoes from
the hills in the fall. But, if it is not
done then, the seed supply should be se-
cured before storing the crop away for
the winter. Select well developed pota-
toes with smooth surface and tree from
scab. Medium size, are best, as these
are more apt to be well ripened and
more nearlv perfect. If, however, the
vines have been kent growing nntil all
the tubers were fullv rine. the smaller
ones make as good sued aa any. The
important thing is to get ripe tubers.
We have always advised storing in ont- -

pits, covered just enough to keep
them from freezing. If there is danger
of an early thaw in the spring, it might
be well to cover the pit with a layer of
straw. Seed potatoes should not be kept
in a cellar. The eyes will start before
planting season, and much of the sub
stance of the seed will be lost.

Eiplalaad.
Teacher Tommy, bar you found nut

th difference between a republic and a
monarchy yetf

Tommy I asked pa about It. and ha
said that in a monarchy th people obey
their rulers because they respect them, and
in a republic they obey th bnaaaa anaa
tbey can't help It. -I-ndianapolis Journal.

PrMlaaljr.
"How la it that Dodger finds boarding

cheaper than housekeeping with hi Urge
family 1"

"I auppoM on reason la that h never
pay his board

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.
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The only Pur. Craaa of Tartar Powder. Mo I inais; K Alas.
Umt. is WXUoom of Ytm taiard.


